
 

 

Resources to help you increase your awareness and understanding of this big topic. 

 

As a Sikunye Champ, keep growing your understanding and passion for this crucial time in 

life and the role the church has to play. These resources will help you to connect dots, see 

new opportunities and get vocabulary to describe some of your plans and hopes. Read, 

listen, talk to others and see God’s heart for children in the Bible. 

 

South Africa’s great potential - A summary of the unique opportunity and challenge of the First 

Thousand Days. 

The story of the Bay City Church - Watch the story of how a church has and is becoming FTD-friendly. 

FTD-friendly churches - Explore what a church can be and do to foster loving connections for 

families. 

Sikunye insights event on the church and FTD - Listen to 7 short talks on how the church is uniquely 

positioned to serve families in this stage of life. 

Sikunye brochure - A summary of the big idea and what Sikunye does. 

Common Good’s Research Report - Explore research showing the unique role the church has in this 

season of life. 

Keep inspired - A range of videos, articles and podcasts to keep your inspiration levels high. 

 

Feel free to share these resources with others. Think through who would benefit from reading, 

watching or listening. Spread the big idea! 

GROW YOUR OWN 

CONVICTION AND 

UNDERSTANDING 

https://www.commongood.org.za/blog/south-africas-great-potential/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xJ9w3hP0eU
https://sikunye.org.za/play-your-part/ftd-friendly-churches/
https://soundcloud.com/livingsocialjustice/sets/the-sikunye-story-the-role-of
https://sikunye.org.za/wp-content/uploads/Sikunye-brochure-digital.pdf
https://www.commongood.org.za/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/FTD_ResearchReport_CommonGood_Final_Mar2018.pdf
https://sikunye.org.za/get-inspired/
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